CREATIVE
CORPORATE
TRAINING (CCT)
NOW INTRODUCING

TEAM SYNERGY RETREAT
Combining
team
development,
wellness, and golf
performance
in aENHANCING
luxurious environment
conducive
to learning.
BUILDING
TEAMS,
DEVELOPING
LEADERS,
AND
BUSINESS
SUCCESS

The perfect Corporate Experience for your Team

DAY 1:
- Morning Arrival at Banyan and be escorted to your villa, relax
and prepare for an in house 90 min Yoga experience as a way
to energize and focus you as individuals and as a team for
maximum gain.
- Freshen up and prepare for lunch in our award winning Lemongrass
Restaurant
- After lunch our teambuilding specialists will take you on an
interactive journey of discovery to enforce employee engagement
and team collaboration.
- Freshen up and meet at the lobby for a 15 minute transfer to
the awe inspiring Banyan Golf Club
- A short and impacting introduction from the Golf Club Management
and the team inclusive of a tour of the grounds
- Out on to the green where you will be met by our in house PGA
golf professional. It doesn’t matter what level of golfer you are
from absolute beginner to low handicapper as we will work with
you as a team and demonstrate the art of playing. Everyone
will have the opportunity to explore their own natural talent,
learn new technique and walk away with valuable tips to
practice for the future.
- A reflective drive back to the Banyan Resort where you will have
ample time to relax, take a swim, massage if you wish and
freshen up for the evening fresh seafood BBQ.
- You will be escorted to our exclusive luxury Villa, share and
debrief on your retreat experience before indulging in barbeque
seafood with wine and beer to compliment the taste.

DAY 2:
- An early morning 20 minute walk over the mountain road with
an awe inspiring view of the surrounding area.
- A 30 minute vigorous yoga session outdoors, and then freshen
up for breakfast.
- Enjoy a delicious breakfast in our award winning Lemongrass
Restaurant and prepare for your departure.

Email Bruce Hancock for other program design or additional team building activities
depending on your desired departure time Sea activities, local attractions
and we give you a proposal within 48 hrs after we have determined what your specific needs are.
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